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=511  1\$aEric G. Dove. 

=520  \\$aIt is the summer of 1869, and trains, crews, and family are traveling together, riding America's 

brand-new transcontinental railroad. These pages come alive with the details of the trip and the sounds, 

speed, and strength of the mighty locomotives; the work that keeps them moving; and the thrill of travel 

from plains to mountain to ocean. Come hear the hiss of the steam, feel the heat of the engine, watch the 

landscape race by. Come ride the rails, come cross the young country! 
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=490  0\$aInspector Gadget. 

=500  \\$a1. 

=520  \\$aInspector Gadget is the world's first bionic policeman. Our bumbling detective is equipped with 

an incredible array of gadgets to help him in his never-ending battles against crime and corruption. Never 

mind that he usually ends up accidentally using those gadgets against himself and his allies! Fully aware 

of his potential for inadvertent destruction, criminals, thieves and bandits fear for their lives whenever 

Inspector Gadget appears on the scene. Even his nemesis, the evil Doctor Claw, gets a little nervous. 

(Not to mention Chief Quimby, Gadget's boss!) Inspector Gadget's destiny is marked by the letter 

"G"&amp;#8212;gadgets, gags, gaffes and goofs! But, thanks to the intelligent help of his young niece, 

Penny, and his faithful, long-suffering dog, Brain, our hero always manages to vanquish his enemies and 

emerge victorious in the end.Taking the part of a knight starring opposite the famous Lana Lamour (a 

M.A.D. agent in disguise), in a M.A.D. movie, Inspector Gadget saves... 
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=511  1\$aBarnard Hughes. 

=520  \\$aGrandpa tells his two young houseguests about the time he was afraid of the dark and about 

other figments of his imagination. Wonderfully humorous and perfect for Halloween. 
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=511  1\$aJ. D. Jackson. 

=520  \\$aOne night in 1861, three escaped slaves made their way from the Confederate line to a Union-

held fort. The runaways were declared "contraband of war" and granted protection. As word spread, 

thousands of runaway slaves poured into the fort, seeking their freedom. These "contrabands" made a 

home for themselves, building the first African American community in the country. In 1863, they bore 

witness to one of the first readings of the Emancipation Proclamation in the South - beneath the 

sheltering branches of the tree now known as Emancipation Oak. 
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=511  1\$aRob Schneider, Danny Trejo, Jason Harris. 



=520  \\$aTop Cat and the gang face a new police chief, who is not at all happy with the poor officer 

Dibble's performance trying to prevent Top Cat's scams. 
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=490  0\$aInspector Gadget. 

=500  \\$a1. 

=520  \\$aInspector Gadget is the world's first bionic policeman. Our bumbling detective is equipped with 

an incredible array of gadgets to help him in his never-ending battles against crime and corruption. Never 

mind that he usually ends up accidentally using those gadgets against himself and his allies! Fully aware 

of his potential for inadvertent destruction, criminals, thieves and bandits fear for their lives whenever 



Inspector Gadget appears on the scene. Even his nemesis, the evil Doctor Claw, gets a little nervous. 

(Not to mention Chief Quimby, Gadget's boss!) Inspector Gadget's destiny is marked by the letter 

"G"&amp;#8212;gadgets, gags, gaffes and goofs! But, thanks to the intelligent help of his young niece, 

Penny, and his faithful, long-suffering dog, Brain, our hero always manages to vanquish his enemies and 

emerge victorious in the end.Inspector Gadget, Chief Quimby and Penny battle against M.A.D. when they 

try to disguise themselves as Martians.Safety Tip: Wear the proper... 
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=490  0\$aThe Saddle Club. 

=520  \\$aThe arrival of beautiful, mysterious French Junior Champion, Doroth&#233;e Doutey, causes 

rumors and sparks to fly. Lessons from the junior champ are marred by her deep seeded issues that the 

Saddle Club attempt to fix. Red and Doroth&#233;e start to flourish with Red becoming her confident. 



News from home causes Dorothee to face a difficult decision and could lead to Dorothee leaving Pine 

Hollow - and Red. 
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=490  0\$aInspector Gadget. 

=500  \\$a1. 

=520  \\$aInspector Gadget is the world's first bionic policeman. Our bumbling detective is equipped with 

an incredible array of gadgets to help him in his never-ending battles against crime and corruption. Never 

mind that he usually ends up accidentally using those gadgets against himself and his allies! Fully aware 

of his potential for inadvertent destruction, criminals, thieves and bandits fear for their lives whenever 

Inspector Gadget appears on the scene. Even his nemesis, the evil Doctor Claw, gets a little nervous. 

(Not to mention Chief Quimby, Gadget's boss!) Inspector Gadget's destiny is marked by the letter 

"G"&amp;#8212;gadgets, gags, gaffes and goofs! But, thanks to the intelligent help of his young niece, 

Penny, and his faithful, long-suffering dog, Brain, our hero always manages to vanquish his enemies and 



emerge victorious in the end.M.A.D. agents have hidden a bomb in the amusement park in Metro City. 

With the bomb set to go off in a half-hour, M.A.D. is holding the city... 
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=511  1\$aJohn Leguizamo, Mario Cantone, Jessica Greenberg. 

=520  \\$aFish N' Chips: The movie, is the hilarious adventure of young fish "fish" and his nemesis 

"Chips" a cat as they tear across land and sea as they face off for the love of the same catfish and bones 

of fish's ancestor. 
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=490  0\$aInspector Gadget. 

=500  \\$a1. 

=520  \\$aInspector Gadget is the world's first bionic policeman. Our bumbling detective is equipped with 

an incredible array of gadgets to help him in his never-ending battles against crime and corruption. Never 

mind that he usually ends up accidentally using those gadgets against himself and his allies! Fully aware 

of his potential for inadvertent destruction, criminals, thieves and bandits fear for their lives whenever 

Inspector Gadget appears on the scene. Even his nemesis, the evil Doctor Claw, gets a little nervous. 

(Not to mention Chief Quimby, Gadget's boss!) Inspector Gadget's destiny is marked by the letter 

"G"&amp;#8212;gadgets, gags, gaffes and goofs! But, thanks to the intelligent help of his young niece, 

Penny, and his faithful, long-suffering dog, Brain, our hero always manages to vanquish his enemies and 

emerge victorious in the end.Intent on destroying Inspector Gadget, Dr. Claw lures him with a rash of 

small crimes and plans on a major one to end the Inspector's meddling... 
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